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Introduction
When a molecule appears to be a promising precursor for the elaboration of conducting molecular materials, various chemical modifications of the precursor skeleton can be considered with the aim of a better understanding of the structure/property relationships.
For instance, after the discovery of the first organic metal from the association of tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) and tetracyanoquinodimethane (TCNQ), numerous modifications of the TTF moiety have been performed, particularly by replacing two or four sulfur atoms by selenium atoms [1] . Neutral radical gold bis(dithiolene) complexes are also promising systems for the elaboration of single component molecular conductors [2, 3] and, within this framework, we recently reported complexes noted [Au(R-thiazdt) 2 ] (R-thiazdt : N-alkyl-1,3-thiazoline-2-thione ring, Chart 1) where slight modifications performed on the dithiolene ligand skeleton play a crucial role in the observed properties [4, 5] .
In the case of the isopropyl group on the nitrogen atom (R = iPr), we noticed in the organic precursors as well as in the gold complexes, the existence of different rotamers due to the orientation of the iPr group relative to the plane of the thiazoline-2-thione ring [5] . Indeed, two stable conformations can be envisaged with the hydrogen atom of the iPr group in the plane of the heterocyclic ring oriented towards the thione group or towards the substituent located at the 4-position of the heterocycle. These isomers are respectively noted syn and anti rotamers and are depicted in Chart 2 for the protected dithiolene ligand. Roussel et al. demonstrated long range conformational effects on this conformational equilibrium between the syn and anti rotamers induced by the substituents in positions 4 and 5 of the 3-isopropyl-4-alkyl-thiazoline-2-thione derivatives [6, 7] . Furthermore, the nature of the substituent at the 2-position of the heterocycle can also play a role [8] .
Thus, we postulated that larger or smaller atoms such as selenium or oxygen at the 2-position of the thiazoline core could also induce some modification on this syn/anti equilibrium.
Moreover, within the chalcogen group, the increase of the atomic radius follows an increase of polarizability together with a decrease in electronegativity. Both criteria can modify the overall properties of the monanionic gold dithiolene species. Considering the importance of shape and size on the ability of a given complex to organize in the solid state in defined structures, we considered these modifications on the gold dithiolene complexes mentioned above and investigated accordingly the analogs of the monoanionic complex [Au(iPrthiazdt) 2 ] by replacing the exocyclic sulfur atom in the 2-position by either oxygen or selenium atoms. In order to facilitate the distinction between the three derivatives, we used a different notation [Au(iPr-thiazYdt) 2 ] with Y = O, S, Se (Chart 3).
The preparation of the organic dithiolate ligand precursor as well as the corresponding anionic gold complexes will be described and the iPr orientation will be investigated from a combination of variable temperature 1 H NMR, DFT calculations and X-ray crystal structure determinations.
Results and discussion

1. Synthesis and characterization of the proligands
The protected dithiolate ligands 2, 3 and 5, with respectively Y = S, Se, O, were prepared starting from thiazoline-2-thione 1 [9] according to the chemical pathway depicted in Scheme 1. The bis-metallation of 1 with LDA followed by the addition of S 8 and bromopropionitrile led to 2 [5] . In order to generate the thiazoline-2-selone 3, the exocyclic sulfur atom of the thiazoline-2-thione 2 was first alkylated with methyl iodide in refluxing acetone. Reaction with sodium hydrogenoselenide afforded the protected dithiolate ligand 3 in 30% yield [10] .
This strategy cannot be used for the preparation of the protected dithiolate ligand bearing a thiazoline-2-one core (Y = O). Indeed, the generation of a thiazoline-2-one from a thiomethyl salt implies the use of a basic reactant such as sodium methanolate which could also affect the cyanoethyl protecting group. Therefore, in order to avoid this unwanted deprotection, we performed the transformation into the thiazoline-2-one 4 on the unsubstituted N-iPr-1,3-thiazoline-2-thione 1. Its reaction with MeI in refluxing acetone affords the 2-methylthio-1,3-thiazolium salt which subsequently treated by NaOMe leads to the corresponding N-iPr-1,3-thiazoline-2-thione 4 in 87 % yield. Thus, the protected dithiolate ligand 5 is obtained by using the same operating conditions as those used to form 2. Fig. 1) . Thus, variable temperature 1 H NMR experiments were carried out on these two derivatives and the spectra recorded by decreasing the temperature by steps of 10 K are reported in Figure 1 . Concerning the thiazoline-2-thione 2 which was previously reported [5] In their work on thiazoline-2-thione analogues, Roussel and Sandström [11] attributed the signals observed for the C-H at low field to the rotamer anti, due to the strong deshielding effect of the thiocarbonyl group. Accordingly, for 3 we assumed that the main isomer in solution was the rotamer anti (Chart 2). From this study, we also determined the free energy barriers between the syn and the anti forms which amounts to 14. ) for the proligands 2 (Y = S) and 3 (Y = Se) respectively. This difference can be attributed to the size of the chalcogen atom at the 2 position of the thiazoline ring. Indeed, the larger energy barrier for 3 can be ascribed to the steric hindrance generated by the larger exocyclic selenium atom.
As mentioned above, the room temperature 1 H NMR spectrum of the protected form 5 with an exocyclic oxygen atom shows only one set of signals for the methyl and the C-H groups. We also performed variable temperature experiments but this time by increasing the temperature by steps of 10 K. Up to 333 K no difference can be observed on the spectra indicating that no coalescence occurs. Thus in this case, either only one rotamer exists, or the smaller size of the oxygen atom does not impede the free rotation of the isopropyl group. 
iPr-thiazOdt
In order to discriminate between these hypotheses, geometry optimizations were carried out on the two rotamers, syn and anti, for each proligands 2, 3 and 5 [DFT-B3LYP/6-31G*]. In the three cases, the syn rotamer was found to have the lowest energy by 2.42 kcal/mol for Se, 0.57 kcal/mol for S and by 2.60 kcal/mol for O. These results indicate that the energy difference is more pronounced in the case of the proligands with either an exocyclic oxygen or selenium atom while for the sulfur derivative this difference is about four times smaller. This trend is in accordance with the experimental results obtained through the 1 H NMR investigations as for the sulfur derivatives upon lowering the temperature both rotamers were present in equal quantities while for the selenium one isomer is predominant (72%) and for the oxygen atom only one isomer is observed. Thus these calculations are in favor of the presence of one rotamer for the oxygen derivative. This is in agrrement with the work of Sandström who observed that with N-iPr-1,3-thiazolin-2-one and large substituent at the 4-position, the conformer syn was favored [11] .
Another interesting aspect is to compare the frontier molecular orbitals energy for these proligands. As shown in Table 1 , the energy of the HOMO and the LUMO of the exocyclic sulfur derivative, either syn or anti rotamer, lies in between those of the exocyclic oxygen and selenium derivatives. The effect of the exocyclic atom on the energy difference between the HOMO and LUMO may be noted. Indeed, the ∆E becomes smaller from the oxygen to the sulfur and selenium substitution. Accordingly a higher effect associated with electron delocalization is found with the selenium derivative. All three complexes are isostructural, they crystallize in the monoclinic system, space group C2/c with the gold atom located on an inversion center. Selected bond distances and angles are collected in Table 2 et (c) [
Comparison of the bond lengths of the three monoanionic gold complexes shows that the exocyclic chalcogen atom has indeed an influence on the bond lengths of the thiazoline moiety. These modifications can be ascribed to the difference of
syn/syn electronegativity/polarizability of the exocylic chalcogen atom which is significantly transmitted to the heterocycle. Despite these modifications, the bond lengths of the metallacycles are quite comparable for the three complexes. Comparison of bond angles of the thiazoline-2-chalcogenone core shows some differences associated with the nature of the chalcogen atom indicating the release of strain due to the size of the exocyclic atom (Table 3 ).
This can be also viewed on the non-bonded distance between S 1 and C 3 (iPr) which is the longest with the oxygen atom. 2.72(6) 5.13 (7) 6.61 (12) (5) 3.300(3) 3.412 (8) As observed for the protected ligands 2, 3 and 5 the 1 H NMR spectra of the complexes (Fig. 4) . Upon lowering the temperature, one sharp septuplet is observed, indicating that in this case no cis/trans isomerism is observed. Absorption UV-vis-NIR spectroscopy: UV-vis-NIR investigations have been carried out on these complexes solubilized in dichloromethane (C = 1.7 10 -5 M). These complexes exhibit aborption bands in the UV-vis region only and the data are gathered in Table 4 . The absorption spectra of the three complexes display some similarities in the region 200-330 nm but with a main difference concerning the lowest energy absorption band (Fig. 6 ). Similar spectra have been obtained with other monanionic gold complexes [18, 19] . On the spectra, it can be observed a significant influence of the outer chalcogen atom on the optical properties of the complexes especially on the absorption band observed at the lower energies. For instance, the value of this absorption band varies from 290 nm for the complex with oxygen atoms, to 360 nm for the one with sulfur atoms to reach 390 nm for the one with selenium atoms. Thus from the oxygen to the sulfur and the selenium atom the electronic delocalization on the ligand is increased. Attempts to analyze these complexes through spectroelectrochemical experiments were unsuccessful due to the adsorption of the neutral species at the electrode. (Y = S, Se). Actually, the presence of the tetraphenylphosphonium counter ion and solvent effects may contribute to this discrepancy between theoretical and experimental results. The calculated HOMO-LUMO gap, ∆E (Table 5) properties of these complexes. Particularly, compared to sulfur and selenium, the exocyclic oxygen atom increases the potential domain of stability of the neutral radical species.
Moreover the relative size of these chalcogen atoms and the steric hindrance generated influence the conformational equilibrium between the two preferred orientation of the iPr against the thiazoline-2-chalcogenone ring, namely the syn and trans one. This study highlights how a simple change can tune the different properties of these gold dithiolene complexes.
Experimental Section
Materials and general methods
NMR spectra were recorded at room temperature using CDCl 3 unless otherwise noted.
Chemical shifts are reported in ppm and 1 H NMR spectra were referenced to residual CHCl 3 (7.26 ppm) and Potentials were measured versus Saturated Calomel Electrode (SCE). Chemicals and materials from commercial sources were used without further purification.
Synthesis and characterization
Bis(4,5-cyanoethylthio)-1,3-thiazoline-2-selone 3.
Under inert atmosphere, 1,3-thiazoline 2 (2.34 mmol, 0.77g) was dissolved in 15 mL of anhydrous acetonitrile. After the addition of iodomethane (2.92 mmol, 0.2 mL) the reaction mixture was stirred for 24 hours, under argon atmosphere, at 50°C. The medium was cooled at 0°C and acetonitrile was evaporated. 
N-iPr-1,3-thiazoline-2-one 4
To a solution of 1,3-thiazoline-2-thione 1 (2 g, 12.6 mmol) in dry acetone (15 mL) was slowly added iodomethane (1.0 mL, 15.1 mmol). The reaction was stirred at room temperature for 2 h under inert atmosphere. The medium was cooled to 0 °C and the precipitate was filtered and washed with a minimum amount of cold acetone. The 2-thiomethyl-1,3-thiazolium salt was dried under vacuum. , 27.90; H, 3.99; N, 4.65; S, 21.30. Found: C, 27.81; H, 4.20; N, 4.85; S, 21.48 . Sodium methanolate solution (1 M in MeOH, 9.4 mL, 9.4 mmol) was added under inert atmosphere to a solution of the thiazolium salt (2.2 g, 7.3 mmol) in dry methanol (20 mL Under inert atmosphere at 0°C, LDA was prepared by adding nBuLi (3.9 mL, 6.30 mmol, 1. solved by direct methods using the SIR97 program [20] , and then refined with full-matrix least-square methods based on F 2 (SHELXL-97) [21] . All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic atomic displacement parameters. H atoms were finally included in their calculated positions. The squeeze procedure implemented in PLATON [22] was used for [PPh 4 ][Au(iPr-thiazSedt) 2 ] structure refinement. Crystallographic data on X-ray data collection and structure refinements are given in Table 6 for both complexes. [26] using the 6-31G* basis set [27] and the LANL2DZ basis set [28] .
